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had not the other German princes, who had nothing to gain by this 
arrangement, told him that this would be most disgraceful, and that they would 
not hear of it. . 

Accordingly, Richard having paid some part of his ransom, and giving 
security for the rest, returned to England, and was heartily welcomed 
by his subjects. No sooner was he landed than he was at his old tricks 
again. The offices of the crown he put up to public auction; no one 
could get appointed to any position without paying a heavy sum, which 
went, of course, into the King’s pocket. 

Directly Philip heard that John was set free, he sent a wire: 

F rom To 
Philip Augustus, Prince John, 

Paris. Winchester. 

“The devil is loose ; look out for squalls.” 
John, who had been acting as if he had been King, thought it time to go 

away on a holiday, and although Richard sent him a pressing invitation, in the 
shape of a sheriff's warrant, to come and see him, John was off. Thereupon the 
King made him an outlaw, and proceeded to take all his property, his castles, 
his furniture, and the rents of the various manors that belonged to his various 
earldoms. All this was “double nuts,’ as Bob would say, for Richard, for he 
could punish his brother for his treachery, and, at the same time, enrich himself. 

Richard now went for a little tour in England, and, amongst other places, he 
visited a spot that you and I are going to. We don’t need to pack up, for off we 
are with a wave of my hands 

* * * * * * * 

Here we are, boys and girls, under the greenwood trees, This is the 
beautiful Sherwood, or Shirewood Forest. 

I have brought you here to introduce you to some people you have often 
heard of. Yonder you can see a hundred tall and stalwart men, dressed in 
Lincoln green, with hunting horns hanging on their shoulders, and bows in their: 
hands. These are the famous Merry Men of Robin Hood: the Earl of Huntingdon, 
as he was called by the people in those days. Here is Robin Hood coming to 
shake hands with us—(shake hands all of you)—he is not at all a bad fellow, 
although he does not mind shooting down the King’s deer, and occasionally 
helping himself to the property of such Norman barons, and knights, and abbots, 
as come in his way. He is emphatically English, and he is always ready to


